T r a n sf or m i n g r e c l a i m ed t i m ber s i n t o m od er n g o od s .

Everyone has a story.
Every thing has a story, a path it has worn and a life it has lived.
This story lives intertwined with the stories of others,
with roots that run back for centuries.

Itbegins
in an Old-Growth Forest,
where ancient trees
grew untouched for
hundreds of years—
long before the first
colonists stepped foot
in the New World.

brave men
At the turn of the 18th century,

who yearned for new beginnings harvested these timbers and risked
their lives to ride them downriver to sawmills.
As the logs traveled downstream, many broke loose from their log
rafts and were lost. Surrendering to the forces of the river, they settled
on the river bottom, waiting for time to erode their entire existence.
However, this is not where the story ends.

With humbleness,
reverence and dedication, we resurrect these magnificent logs that have been
preserved by the cool, dark waters. In this unique environment, they have been transformed by minerals and time,
and have developed the colors, patina, and grain that distinguish them from any other type of reclaimed wood.
Using the finest craftsmanship, we transform them into products
that are works of art—works of art with a purpose.

It is a purpose that fulfills their journey, a purpose that completes this Lost Harvest.

Though the harvest is finally fulfilled,
the story is far from over.
Its story intertwines with ours,
and ours with yours,
and yours with your patrons.

For
this
is
a
story
that lives forever.
This is a story about
Antique River Logs®.

Knives

Each set of Antique River Logs® wood handles is
hand-cut and deliberately book-matched for quality
and balance. Our pocket knives and cutlery are
manufactured in the USA.

We are proud to provide upon request:
• Custom Orders
• Collectors Sets
• Certificate of Authenticity

• Custom Boxes
• Diverse Species – American Chestnut, White & Red Oak,
Sycamore, Beech, Hickory, Magnolia, Special Reserve

For the complete line of custom Antique River Logs knives and wholesale options,
visit AntiqueRiverLogs.com or send inquiries to info@antiqueriverlogs.com.

Sweetgum Lamp Shades
This Lamp Shade Series is produced
from the only American Sweetgum that
Antique River Logs® has ever recovered.
Unofficially referred to as a “red gum”
because of its extraordinary red tones,
this 16-foot-long crosscut log was
reclaimed from a depth of 37 feet in the
Green River just below the community of
Cromwell in Southern Kentucky.
For a complete line of Antique River Logs
lamp shades and wholesale options, visit
AntiqueRiverLogs.com or send inquiries
to info@antiqueriverlogs.com.

American Sweetgum
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Lamp Shades
Each Antique River Logs® lamp shade is
handcrafted and hand-oiled in the USA.
All lamp shades are available from the
following river reclaimed wood species:
• American Chestnut
• American Hickory
• American Sweetgum
• Other species as the river provides
Available in standard and custom
sizes. For a complete line of Antique
River Logs lamp shades and wholesale
options, visit AntiqueRiverLogs.com
or send inquiries to
info@antiqueriverlogs.com.

Lamp design by Gary Neil Hoffmann

While searching for lost logs, hand-hewn
railroad cross ties are occasionally found
on the riverbed. In the late 1800s, these
railroad cross ties were transported by
river in a fashion similar to that of log
rafts. These cross ties are usually oak and
feature extra dark coloring from being
exposed (on at least three sides) to the
minerals and sediments. Due to their
rarity, Antique River Logs® reserves this
wood for small, finely crafted objects.

Dice

* Not officially weighted for gaming.

We are proud to provide upon request:
• Custom Orders
• Stainless Steel Inlay
• Sterling Silver Inlay
• Collectors Sets
• Certificate of Authenticity
• Custom Boxes
• Diverse Species – White & Red Oak,
Sycamore, Beech, Hickory, Magnolia,
Special Reserve

3/4" x 3/4" square

Handwriting Instruments
All Antique River Logs® pens and pencils feature
USA stainless steel and are available in the following
reclaimed river woods:
• White Oak
• Ebony White Oak
• Red Oak
• American Beech
• American Chestnut
• American Sycamore
• Hickory
• Poplar
• Reserve
For the complete line of Antique River Logs
writing instruments and wholesale options,
visit AntiqueRiverLogs.com or send inquiries
to info@antiqueriverlogs.com.

Furniture
From wood to hardware, every piece we produce is 100%
American-made. We seek out the finest craftsmanship
and use every resource in the most responsible way.
We partner with American designers, machinists,
engineers, and our local Amish community to create
fine products while leaving the smallest environmental
footprint possible.
Custom-built using river reclaimed wood by Amish
craftsman Noah Miller.
• Noah Box
• Myrtle’s Desk
• Live Edge Slab Trestle Table
• Framed Edge Trestle Plank Table

Red Oak

Woods:
• White Oak
• Red Oak
• Other species by request
For the complete line of custom Antique River Logs®
furniture and wholesale options, visit AntiqueRiverLogs.
com or send inquiries to info@antiqueriverlogs.com.

Dr. Douglas Stokke,
Wood Technologist,
Iowa State University

Wood
By the time the logs are reclaimed from
the river, many of their defining features
have long since vanished. Stripped of
their bark, sap, leaves, and branches, and
with their color often changed, logs are
nearly impossible to identify. That’s why
we partner with our friends and wood
technologists at Iowa State University.
Before any production begins, we send a
small sample from each log to be carefully
analyzed for proper species identification.
Knowing the species of each tree provides
us with the information for each product’s
certificate of authenticity and allows us to
use each log in products that will showcase
their natural beauty and properties.

Americanmade

History

Consumer
Profile +
Profitability
Created from the logs of an Old Growth Forest,
untouched and undisturbed for millennia, our
products connect with those who appreciate
one-of-a-kind pieces, with a story from a
company that they can stand behind. With our
blend of history, nature, and craftsmanship,
Antique River Logs products appeal to
customers with the following interests:

Ecofriendly

High-end
interior décor

Original

Nature

Sustainability
Antique River Logs works with agencies to responsibly
produce environmentally sustainable products without
the consumption of living trees and forests.

We partner with Kentucky Fish
and Game, the Kentucky Division
of Forestry, and the U.S. Corps of
Engineers to responsibly harvest
aqua-reclaimed wood.

Our Company
In business and life, we value relationships over
profit, commitment over convenience, and the
long view of sustainability over immediate gains.
Staying true to these values, our products simply
seek to honor the river logs, their history, and
their legacy.
In 2006, William Joiner and his father
Captain Bill Joiner founded Antique River Logs in
Bowling Green, Kentucky. William, the now fifthgeneration river man, shares a deep connection to
the rivers he explores. Antique River Logs stems
from an intersection of his love for history, family,
artistry, and sustainability.

“Never doubt that a small
group of thoughtful,
committed citizens can
change the world. Indeed
it’s the only thing that
ever has.”
- Margaret Mead

We hope these products resonate with you as they do with us.
If you’re ready for the next chapter of our story to become a
part of yours, please visit antiqueriverlogs.com or email us at
info@antiqueriverlogs.com 270.779.5054

